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@ TERRORISM IMPACT 
Narendra Modi, Prime Minister 

, ‘ According to some estimates, the economic 
growth ofdeveloping nations has decreased by 
1.5% due to terrorism 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 2019 

  

Quick DOWNGRADE . Finmin may get a say in 
View Now, Moody’s cuts India GDP oversight of co-op banks 
syximn  fOLecast for 2019 to 5.6% sovamyenern Pere New Delhi, November 14 early signs of troubleare barely 
Bharat for ne visible to stakeholders outside a 
truck drivers — tS i be 5% from 6.1% projected THE FINANCE MINISTRY will coterie of the key management 

India’s economic growth has decelerated india oor arowth ; eatlier. likely haveanimportantsay in people.As per the Gandhi panel 
THENATIONALHEALTH since mid-2018, with real GDP growth forecast by Moody's In the latest ceport,  theoversightofurbanco-opera- recommendation, in case an 
Authority on Thursday ‘Moody's said the government tives that ate effectively func- urban co-operative with busi- 

  

signed an MoU with theall slipping from nearly 8% to 5% in the ois 000 has undertaken anumber of _ tioninglikebanks,s the ongo- ess in excess of 720,000 crore 
IndiaTeansportersWelfare second quarter of 2019 73 75 5, gg | Measurestoarrestthe growth ing ctisis at Punjab and doesn’t want to convert intoa 
Association toprovide oa, slowdown:a.cut inthe corpo- Maharashtea _Co-opetative bank;itwillbesubject tothe reg- 
hrealthcace seevices to teudhe || ratetaxates,bank ecapitali- (PMC) Bank has forced authori- Ulatoryguidelines requiring that 

deiveesundecAyushman FE BUREAU 5% in the second quarter of sation, the mergersof10 pub- tiestooverhaultheculesandeg- and supetvisory guidelines. _ the typesofbusinessesthat they 
Bharat — Pradhan Mantei New Delhi, November 14 2019 and joblessness cising, lic sector banks into four, ulationsgoverningsuchentities, ‘These measuresareinsynewith undettake remain within the 
anAcogyaYojanascheme, | ————— it said. “Investment activity support for the auto sector, anofficial source told FE. the recommendationsofan REI limits of plain vanilla products 

MOODY'S INVESTORS SER- was muted well before that, | FMM ay vor MMe a uw | plans for infeasteucture ‘Thegovetnmentisplanning panel under the then deputy and services and theie growth 
States’ ranking VICE on Thursday cut its buttheeconomywasbuoyed | 1 20 one min a0 zai | spending, aswell astaxbene- toamendtheBanking Regul- govetnorRGandhiin2015. _willbeatamuch slower pace” 

eit forecast forIndia’s 2019(cal- by strong consumption | Von Zatti see fits for start-ups. “However, _ tion Act and the Co-operative ‘The source quoted eaclier “Theirexpansion interms of 
Cay SOUS endat)GDP growth by 60 bps demand. What is troubling | #aseronqecod hone of these measures SocietiesActtobolstertheregu- said: “Deliberations on the beanchesareaofoperationsand 
THEWOMENAND child to 5.6%, in what ceflected a about the current slowdown directly address the wide- latory oversightof urban coop- amendmentsarestill on. They _businesslinesmay thus becare- 

development ministey,in continuing trend of such isthatconsumption demand monetary policy statement in spread weaknessinconsump- erative banks (UCEs).Currently, will be finalised soon. But the fully calibrated to resteict unce- 
collaboration with Nit downward revisions by has cooled notably,”therating October,the Resetve Bank of tiondemand,whichhasbeen such co-operatives areusually basic ideais to strengthen the _ strained growth? the panel had 

Aayog.is planning to rank prominent domesticand for- agency said. Indiacutitsgeowth projection the chief driver of the econ- cegulated jointly by the Reserve regulatory system in such 2 suggested. The co-operative 
stateson thebasis of theie eignagencies. Recently,theagency cutits forthedomesticeconomy bya omy,’it said. Bankoflndia(RBl)andstates. manner that any potential sign structure suffered a major crisis 
pecformancein “we now forecast slower rating outlook for India to sharp 80 bps to6.1%,citing With regard to monetaty Some other steps that ate of stressor fraud ina.co-opera-_of confidence when the Mad- 
implementing vatious teal GDP growth of 5.6% in negative, even as its ceaf- ‘generally weaker high fre- policy,itsaidthetcansmission being deliberated upon ate tivebank canbedetectedeatly. havpuraCooperativeBankscam 
schemes relatedtowomen | 2019,ftom 7.4%in2018.We firmed the Baa2,the second quency indicators for the sec-tolending rates continues to installingprofessional manage- Moreaver,in caseacrisisoceuts, took place in FYO2. There are 

and childten,officials said. expect economic activity to lowest investment geadecat- ond quatter.Inaceport,SBI be hindered by the ceedit ment at urban co-operative thecegulatorysystemmusthave 1,550-odd urban cooperative 
pickup in 2020 and 2021 to ing for the country, citing, economists have forecast squeeze caused by diseuption banks and turning them into been adequately empowered to banks across the countey, with 

5 new CoEs by Feb 6.6% and 6.7%, respectively, inter alia, lower policy and India's GDP growth inQ2to inthenon-bankfinancial sec- commercial banks, if they so tackleitswiftlybeforeitflaresup total deposits ofaboutt4.6lakh 
xtyear: STPI but the pace toremain lower governmenteffectivenessin decline to a disconcertingly tor."Slowemploymentgeowth wish, once theit businesses and takesatollon stakeholders, _ctore. Usually, these UCBs are 

ex by ear than in the recent past,” addressing the economic low 4.2%onlow automobile is weighing on consumption. breach 20,000 crore each, especially depositoes”Atpresent, divided into two tiers based on 
FIVE NEW CENTRES of Moody's said in its latest slowdown and higher debtto sales,deceletation inaittraffic Theinterestrate cuttingcycle according to the source.How- the boards of directors of co- _theitarea.of operation.Although 
excellence focussing on Global Macto Outlook report. GDPratio. movements flatteningofcore is notadequately being teans- ever, those large co-operatives opetativesareusuallyappointed just 31% of the UCBsbelong to 
new-age technology willbe India’s economic growth In October, Moody’s had sector geowth and declining mitted, which is hampering notwillingtoconvertintobanks onthe basis of election by their thetier- 2category,they makeup 

set up by February next has decelerated since mid- cutits forecastfor India’sFY20 investment in construction investmentascompanies'bor-maystill ontinuetotunas co- shareholders, unlike banks that for eoughly 87% of theie total 
yeat, STPIDG Omkae Rai 2018, with real CDP growth GDP growth by 40 bps to and infrasteucture.They have rowingcoststemainelevated” operatives butthey will haveto are professionally managed. depositsand similar percentage 
said on Thursday. slipping from nearly 8% to. 5.8%. Initslatest bimonthly forecast FY20 GDP geowth to Moody's said. be subjectto stricter eegulatory ‘Tha’swhythefunctioningofco- _ofadvanees. 

Prlumacdais darts 

India’s foreign temporary geopolitics. And | enced by ourownnartative”. | distantand contemporary his- | jan Gogoi, currently the Chief | ability to continue.as agoing | include even cevenues from| end of December quarter,and 

  

: evennmore so when itdidnot | Thishesaid,wasthereason | tory.Ourcooperationspansso | Justiceof India,cespectively. | concern, the non-telecom licence busi- | anetlossofabout®4,974crore 
policy cannot hesitate to break with its past. | that India“carely prepared for | many domains that this one + During theprecedingquar- | ness.Thetotalindustryduesas | a yearago. The telco’s opeca- 

‘The 1971 Bangladeshwar,the | security situations with the | dedsiondoesnoteealyunder. | Hit hard by ter,Bhartihad posted natloss | a result of it went as high as| tional mettics in the second 
be tethered to — 1992 economicand political | sense of mission thatmany of | minethebasics. Even in trade, Li of €2,866 crore, Z1.33lakh crore TheSupreme| quarter continued to deterio- 

iepositioning, the 1998 | out competitors displayed”, | Indiaalreadyhas Ftaswithia | AGR Tul Ing, During the September | Courthasgiventhecompanies | rateascustomerscontinued to 
dogmas: nuclear tests or the 2005 | Discomfort with hard power | out of the 15 RCEPpartnets. Bharti Airtel quarter, consolidated rev- | three months time to pay the leave the network. In the Sep- 

. India-US nuclear deal ate | was reflected in lack of ade- Notis thers eallyaconnection arth e enues | incteased 1.9% | dues, however, the govern-| tember quarter, VIL’s revenue 
Jaishankar insteuctive examples.indeed, quate consultation with the with our Indo-Pacific nogts huge loss | seuettialyto€21,131 crore. | menthas set upa secretaries | declined 3.8% sequentially to 
STRESSING THAT manyofthe | itisonlythtoughaseriesofdis- | militacy, most notably ducing | approach, as that goes well P' 8 Earnings before interest, ax, | paneltoseewhatkindofelief | €10,840 erore, impacted by 
long-held beliefs no longer _cuptionsthat indiawas able to | the 1962 conflict, said Jai beyond the RCEP member gf 23 045 depreciation and amortisa- | package can bedrawn upfor| seasonality and by severe 
hold teue, aishankarsaid that | bring about decisive shiftsin | hankar,and compared ittothe | ship.Thececanbea legitimate 7 tion (Ebitda) grew5.2%q-0-q | the financially stressed tele-| floods in company’s major 
ina changing world “weneed | its favour,he said. creationofthe postofChiefof  debateonthemeritsof ining | Crore in Q2 to€8,936 crore, while margin | com operators, markets: The company contin- 
to think, talk and engage | “Amisceading of geopoli- | Defence Staff*half-a-century | RCEPorany other FTAfor that expanded to 42.3%,up 130 | The company further said | ued to seeARPU (average rev- 
accordingly” and added that | tics and economics upto 1991 | later shows a very different | matter. Just don’tconfuse it | THE COMPANIES HAVE been | bps sequentially. that through the Cellulac enue per user) down teading 
“falling back on the past is | stands in contrast to the | mindset’, forgeand strategy?” diected to make the payment | Eharti’s India revenues | OperatorsAssociation ofIndia| during the quacter. Ebitda for 
unlikely to help with the | ceformist policies thereafter, | RegardingPakistan,hesaid | Earlier,welcomingtheFor- | onaself-ascessmentbasis. | during the quarter was up | (COAI),ithasmaderepresenta- | thequarter decreased 8.3% q- 

future”. ‘Twodecades ofnuclearindect | the factthat“ithastakenusso | eign Minister,RajKamal Jha, “The management is | 0.10% at €15,361 crore q-o- tions to the government to| 0-g to €3,350 erore (1,050 
The foreign minister said sionended dramatically with | longtolinktalkswithPakistan | Chief Editor, The Indian | teviewing its options and | qwhileits India mobileser- | provideelief to the telecom) ctore,excludingtheIndAS116 

the “very steuctute of the _ thetestsof1998.Thelack of | to cessation of tetrorism | Express, said that a govern-  temedies available,including | vicestevenuesweteup1.05% | sector. The relief sought impact vs€1,250 crore in Ql) 
international ordecisundee-  responseto 26/11is sodiffer- | speaks oritsal™ ment with amajority in the butnotlimited to filing peti- | on a sequential basis at includes request to not press | as lower revenue was partially 
goinga profound transforma- ent from the Uri and Balakot | Discussing the important | Parliament may not need tions before the Supreme | €10,981 ctore. for the AGR lability payment offset by continued cost syn- 

tion,"and cited operations. Whether it is | ofeconomyand diplomacyhe alliesfordomesticpolitics,but _ Court,and also seeking other andgeantwaivers;notlevySUC | ergy realisation. 
Tndia's foreign policy can- | events or trends, they all bear | said that “economy delves | itstill needs to perform the | reliefs, with othersaffectedin | At ~50,922 on rors rental ia Theleorpany aussie 

fot be tethered to dogmas: scrutiny for the lessons they | diplomacysnot the other way | “coalition dharma’ for inter-_theindustry {com the govern ftevenue/income, reduction of _ basestoodat 303 million VLR 
Minister-diplomat jaishankar hold,” hesaid. around”, national relations, ment.ds on the date,theman- | CTOTe, licence fee and SUC tates,use| basis) versus 322 million in 

"americannationalismthe | Jaishankar said “the fact | "Talking about India not | Describing jaishankarasa _ agementunderstandsthatthe | Wodafone Idea | %{SSTetedit iorpaymentof the preceding quarter. In 
‘ise of China,the sagaof Brexit | eemains that even after seven | signing RCEP eecently, Jais- | “scholar-diplomat’, Jha said | government has formed a governmentlleviesand allow | tetms of the operating met- 
and the rebalancing of the | decades of independence, | hankarsaid that China poses _ the Foreign Minister blended high-level committeeotsecte-| nogts CQUItry’s | Pamenttobemadeininstall-| tics, VIL recorded an Atpu of 
global economy” asthe"more | many ofour borders remain | aspecial trade challenge even | hard-nosed diplomacy witha taties actoss ministries to | D' TY S  fnentsaftersomemoratorium | €107 versus 108 in QLFY20. 

  

   

Gramaticexamplesofchange” | unsettled"andthatintheeco- | without an FTA’.The tecent | soft touch, Jha said Jal. | assessthestressin theindus-| biggest, and gtantamotatorium oftwo | The company’s total minutes 
Hesaidwhatdefined powet nomic sphete, “we may look | debate about the RCEP offers hankar'sskillslieinnavigating try and recommend suitable years forthe payment of spec-| of use on the network during 

and determines national | good when benchmarked | lessons in foreign policy asthe ‘contemporary fog” and | measures Bhatti said ina Quarterly net teum dues beyond April 1, thequarterstood at 6,30,688, 
standingis also no longer the | against our own past” but “it | muchasinthetrade domain. | ascertaininghowmuchof that | statement. 2020, uptoMarch 31,2022. whiletheaverageminutes pet 

same —“technology,connec- | seems alittledifferentwhen | He explained: “What we | fogisa blind spot. The company's MD and | LOSS Ravinder Takkat, MD &| user stood at 669. The total 
livity andttadeareattheheart | compared to China or South | saw in Bangkok was aclear- ‘The appointment of Jais- | CEO, India and South Asia, CEOVILsaid"Weareinattive | data volumes on the network 
of newcontestations”. East Asia”, eyed calculation of the gains | hankat in June was the first | Gopal Vittal, said in a state- | Read had added: "If you're not | discussions with the govetn- | stood at 3,492 billion MB, 

“The global commons is India needs “greater real- | and costs of entering anew  instanceofaForeign Secretary ment, "On the AGR verdict of | agoingconcern, you'temoving | ment seeking financial relief whiledata usage percustomet 
also mote in disputation as ism in policy’, Jaishankarsaid. | arrangement. We negotiated | beinggiventheForeignMinis- _ theHon'bleSuptemeCourt,we | intoa liquidation scenario — | following the recent Hon'ble stood at 10,350 MB. 

multilatetism weakens? Jais- | The “early misteadingof Pak- | till the vety end,as indeed we | tet’sjob. continue to engage with the | can’tgetanyclearer thanthat” | Supteme Courtruling.Atthe| __VIL’s gross debt as of Sep- 
hankart said. "The teal obsta-__ istan’sintentions can pethaps | should. Then, knowing what | The Ramnath Goenka | governmentand areevaluat-| The telco alongwith other | sametime, weremain highly | tember 30, 2019, stood at 

cle to the tise of India is not be explained away by lack of | was on offer, we took a call. | Memorial Lecture was insti- | ingvariousoptionsavailableto | incumbent operators was | focusedontapidnetworkinte- | £1.17 lakh ctore, including 
anymore the barriers of the | expetience’, but “the reluc- | Andit was that noageeement | tuted in 2016byThe Express | us. We are hopeful that the | slapped witha massivelicence | geation and 4G covetageand | deferced spectum payment 
world, but the dogmas of | tanceto attach overriding pri- | at this time was bettecthana | Group to mark 25 years of the | government will takeaconsid- | feeand specteumusagecharge | capacity expansion inout key obligations due to thegovern- 

Delhi? he said. tity to securing bordetseven | bad ageeement. It is also passingofitsfounder-Thefiest | erate view in this mattergiven | of more than €40,000 ctore, | markets” ment of $89,170 ctore, but 
“Evidence strongly sup-  adecade later is much more | important to recognize what _ thtee RNG Memorial Lectures thefragilestateofindustry” | aftertheSCruledthat telecom | In the June quarter of the | excludingleaseliabilities.Cash 

ports the view that India difficult to justify’ he said.He | the RCEP decision isnot.Itis | were delivered by Raghuram | Bharti also said that the | operators would have to pay | current fiscal, the company & cash equivalents were 
advanced its interests effec- said India had strongly “built | notabout stepping backfrom | Rajan, then REI governor; _ uncertainty arising out of the | theitlicencefee and spectrum | reported anet loss of 4,874 15,390 crore and net debt 
tively when it made haed- | up an image of a reluctant | the Act East policy, which in | PranabMukhetjee,thenPresi- | SCculingonAGRmay cast sig- | usage charge based on theit | crore. VILhad teported anet| €1.01 lakh crore (versus 
headed assessments of con- | power,"butit “ended up influ- | any case is deeply rooted in | dentofindia;and Justice Ran- | nificant doubt on the group's | geoss revenue, which would | loss of €5,004.6 ctore at the | 99,260 core in QLFY20). 

          

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

      
  

  

  

  

  

        

  

  

  

  

  

  

        

NATIONAL FITTINGS LIMITED , CAMBRIDGE TECHNOLOGY ENTERPRISES LIMITED | <> DHARANI FINANCE LIMITED 
, wn DGE Regd Ole: Un No. 3 Lee 4, ck, Cyber Pea i se’ $58 arg Road ionganbaiton, Chena 

8.F.No.112, Madhapur Road, Kaniyur, Karumathampatti Via, Sulur Taluk, Be TECHNOLOGY fiyS2.ou Se 78. pee eee sald ieee ot 290. Oft. PGP Hox Pedi Lirrteipelereres » Chennal-600 034] 
Coimbatore - 641659 N Eni ieserskepl con Webster wn leo NE LTZ2007 SBP CN287 ts 1-4 ONL ESIOUTNIQGOPLCOTSNS2, 

ED FINANCIAL RESULTS FORTHE QUARTER & HALP-EAR ENDED SEPTEWBER30, 210 | | Emll-secretatal@charaniinancein / Web ste: wun dharanfinance in NE 3 cin a 99TZi reerreose UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER & HALF-YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 ‘STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND 

‘mail + acc ounts@nationalfitting.com, Website : www.nati fe latte SIXMONTHS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30th 2019 RS. IN LAKHS] Ph 7 9943250000 7 agea99a001 a ae ciara En Wa ear Ee Care ned ae 
No. erticaters ‘30-Sep-19 | 30-Sep-18 | 30-Sep-18 Quarter Ended [Siemon 

‘SUMMARY OF UNAUDITED FINANGAL RESUS FOR THE QUARTER / HALF YEAR ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER'2019 + faa Fae gosaioes fs a EnT 2.428.271 4313.82) PARTICULARS 30.08.2019] 30.09.2018 | 30.09.2019] 
—— De ge i pr pst in xen er: 651 37276 Unused] Unsung | nau 
CE [Net Profit (Loss) forthe period before tax (after Exceptional andlor T ase Bas ce ieen opie _ zie | 2p | 5413 — sa Net rot (Loss wes ara jerPet ta he po Bae 

PARTICULARS: jet Profit] (Loss) for the period afar tax (aller Exceptional and _and exceptional items) Guarr Enea | aT Yor | Yeor Ended ec ae a ccs er Ene ‘tn oar] ea fetbet bo p 
Ended 3 [Total Comprehensive Income Yor the penod [Comprising Prof i petal a 

SE EEE OEE RETR se ri ou Se Sg ene tsa med 7022 Na as 

Totalincame fom operations ne) webze [roan [sat }fethe clin Raraaio Rea Bama | SD | tapes ee 
Net Profit? (Loss) from ordinary activities before tax ~ 28.07 83.65 446 82 Balance Sheet ofthe previous year ees ow (comprising Profit / Loss forthe period 
Wet Profit (Lose) rom ordinaryactivites after ax ~ 1342 az aa07 T [Eamings Per Share (of Rs. 10- each) (lor continuing operations) =f = {ete tx) and ther Comprehensive 
Tata Comprehensive Icom efar he perad es ees tt te sl saben re aiiciiorawal Equity Share Cantal mesa |e [ase ieee Sun See Cael evant 
Cer Equity Reserve 2) "Th above i an ntact of te dead format of uate Fanci Resut rte peo ended September 30,2018 | frst Wa aR RS 

anv J filed with the Stock Exch ider Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disci Re its) Regulatis . F 
Earnings Per Share (of”70r each) Basic and Uiuted O21 oe 3a 2015, The ful format ofthe sod Quarter Financial Resuts are avalable on the webstes ofthe Stock Exchange(s) at shan eed ren She f, ss wrnbeonda co and avenged com and te Congas web al wwciopl o | pert «The Company doesnot any xtra ta earterte above pros 0 RSet al kor en 3G ve eae aot andere cartes, | |S] Enns na TR TPT Innate af expences rept of pean eases fas charged fo ete eto sven cot in gneocss ||| oniaug and deine opto) 1. Theabove es nas been reviewed by AudtCommieeand appraved by the Board of foun an nan ett rest cin oes aly. co ce 

Extract rom the Siandalone unaudted nancial resus:         Directorsat their respective eetings held on 14th Novernber"2019 
2.The abaveisan extract ofthe detailed format of QuarterlyHalf yearly Financial Results filing with Stock Exchange 

(Rinks) td 2 at | (006) 
Tote        

  

  

  

  

  

                  

rm Guar Ended aise under regulation 33 ofthe SEB (Using and athe dislasure requirements} Reguation, 2018. The ul format Partlars [s0sop.t9 rae) | | reece esate iat id band en fonte iat ore 3 ts cd 3 Sper, 2019 ed whe Sod scare ind Reps 9 of he SB of he CuarterlyHaf yearly Financials Resutsareavaiable onthe Stack Exchangewetsies: www bseind com, ane Fon apeton a ‘e720 101261] | | Sng ow SnoanceDecinwe Roamer) Reporte dhe Unseg ional Fittings Limi i es 968%] | | Prana rete ene Ourere Stn ened Seperate on este 
For National Fittings Limited afer ax 764] | Jot the BSE Lnted i. wwosa com, on he Stock Exchange wha fre Companys shares ao : ie cama Taped i] | |Ksedonentevense tie oroeyia:ovedontnce 

Si/- AV Palaniswamy ‘e Gambridg Tecnology Enterprises Linted ‘or DHARANI FINANCE LNITED 
Plage : Caimbatore Managing irectar] | pce :Hyerabas ‘Dharani Raghurama Swaroop | | pate <19.12019 Dr. Plan, Peiasamy Date: November 13, 2019 Whole-Tme Director (OIN- 00452250)   Date 1714.11.29 DIN:01817391 
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Zo Ivana reviewed Dy Swetitory auANOrs OF Ihe company. , . SO - a — — ~s ~~ =) ae aa 

ncial results have been prepared in accordance with Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 215 Gt AS) on peared under San Note ; 
@ Companies Act. 2012 and other recognised aocounling practices and policies to the exient applicable and discloses information required to be 1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Statement of Standalone and SOP EF SOS bear Pr Iare SY SOURS ee 
erence fon St ot a7 eg engemine sed Diaionsre ea vonoets acpisors 20ts i ered Consolidated Finandial Results filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of Bro Pos wHMHOUD ePgrso Ssg¥o Sart, esdiog 5°95 
ne the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Reguiations,2015. The BSErGrr SpSerOsysy ws aii arco eharos BEd 

4 a Deets ‘obsrous by Sones Redeemable Non bie Debert detailed financial results and this extract were reviewed by the Audit Committee and 
: ee De hoatwan oe vor oben aoe approved by the Boared of Directors of the Company at their respective meeting held eaARISaR}o, PNVS” SOE) wSsro srSoorr wc Se 

       
jebi capital zepresents NCDs outstanding as at reporting date. on 14thNovember,2019. The full format of the Statement of Standalone Financial sronar HB089, Sc5S* wad® Sayer) HOO) DOSgEwHEAr} 

ce with SA: To wht UA lb 7 ha 18 cits CA ort Ohi Fe 24 Results are available on the Company's website (https://iwww.saaketa.com) and on esgPrOss Zrtarenciveath e935 ochre eerie. Baro! 

yas no! created Debenture Redemption Reserve (ORR) due to inadequate profs : the webiste of the Stock Exchange @ ee ee : 

iaatacua ee to ego nmbe 2. The Standalone results, for the quarter and six months ended 30 th September, 2019 adartios ararsse SOyaear eo. S°Y55° 310 wSs6e0 5c, 
bavi ratio: Debt {Deb + Equity) and 30 the September, 2018 have been audited and subjected to limited review TxQsy DSoeHys* eo BHA GAP]. Boo rPed* DeiyS Sa} 

resents Non Convertible Debentures outstandingasatreportingdate, respectively, by the auditors, The auditors have expressed an unmodified opinion on ie B03 “ 

epresents paid-up equity share capital and other equity. ; i : the audit and limited review. The Standalone financial results, for the year ended 31 eee © SUMESPS SSeaSow IO. Sols Saba Sogo 
nN si anon ane ee gas aig as st March,2019 have been audited by the auditors.The auditors have expressed an Doren AehygS SOASHaryaharyo. 2014 Sod S8 SH 37. 

pervice coverage s is 3 2 

ects onrtnr ts cu cinet casi ae tn oe | | RE ROR a drsown:> |» SOPOT HE snd 28 Ha ake 
rang assigotinreapectofNCDscle ComparyisNDBEB\Nogatie. SAAKETA CONSULTANTS LIMITED : = Qo. e 
  

  th J interest of Fle. 656 mition is 15 Septernber 2021 and part of principal of Rs2,460 milion is repayable on 15 September 2023. Sdj- DSTPAHA, 51 oe S08 Joo HSs5 en Shrsasrci 

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      
  

  
      

4 4 T. NAVEENA CHANDRA available: The Non-corverible debentures are secured by pledge of 10 499,895 Series A compuisoiy converte preference shares and 100 : 7 

- OS oeseetrcmmenne es Place : Hyderabad TDA Deena, 5SOHS ares BOE ORE Beso enodsernys. 
3 : Date : 14.11.2019 : 

_ Mytrah Ujjval Power Private Limited 
Snfeontof asta aie All amounts in indian rupees million av 

CE oa wy CAMBRIDGE TECHNOLOGY ENTERPRISES LIMITED 2yee)e) DOS,OE 
Particulars |s0 september 2019 34 March 2019 CATE RIOGE , Regd. Office: Unit No. 04-03, Level 4, lock 1, “Cyber Pear’, Hitec Ciy, Madhapur 

(Unaudited) | (Audited) ioe S008 TS, ta ene +91-040-40234400 Fax: +91-040-40234600 ei 
Website: www.ctepl.com CIN: L72200TG1999PLC030997 

asset 30 AQowrd, 20195 SwMaws FIPS & OF Sosd,6 mewnd 865 TaN sm,OGHS ogs Hosen 
, and Equipment 63.48 54.27 (Gr. ogo) 

8,110.50 8,110.50 
: 10.59 

an 424 
749.44 543.83 
8926.13 8720.40 

731 6.93 
0.70 0.62 

assets 3.35 220 
131 125 

12.87 11.00 ‘ 
Fotal assets 3,938.80 0131.40 

4153.25 ( 63 sing 31, 2019) moe ost bys06! S208 & we 
0.50 0.50 Prdorerd, soKGd: woo SxXyox 

+ {1,541.70 “ “ “ oe ti oe a BMHoersod, Po © LPO SEPA) HSI 
: AGorr 06D, arogo dof wdor ops 

2) BS (OQOK shoain aes ASGixs OZ Savodl,) ISHS, 2015 cine, SR BGS 33 Bos ae Rigoath, 30 201 ue 3 
sofia mend Bands 695 HOM ny, DSSMES Ssunm drnoio Bi aslyoOso, Soe Seeks Sdmr0 ns, SPE Stamm IE EAPLBOWOD SodrTr, 2 SoGso wa s08 s 

Nae oe wee www.bseindia.com ssecain www.nseindia.com $3 soci Sodh cus, wwew.ctepl.com $y eu So2rer, 9% SofSo wp eS odsoo5* bY 

2,850.03 2071.50 2 Bobb aad 1. 2019 so sets AGom no os 118 Sto. SS mo HO FU on Hope BOE. eS8G0K Beret ASgsrodS woo BSSjSos* way Sx 
14,087.26 10,260.85 Se ee 5d oxcanddip eons 64 Ss ops saborn sero, DOS SorPs* GBS sH0OS 0 

ne sie Bel eS of Sano opt sometiod note . Gr. Yd) FING, 63S, SryQot warsoos. wod 
pn i aSoSnD HHESFaren PALS Dos INE, aroo we 

| Total equity and liabilities 8,938.80 8,731.40 BwAPohoos MAGm slay Sowrc. Goo 6 

A for and on behaff of the Board of Directors SSBoNsNs gore ese BOaPwH.S2 SU 

I apathy: eo eg aa po Hogs wp Soong SISO) atvsc5, cra oo 
| Somasundaram Ramasubramaniam for Cambridge Technology Enterprises Limited 
tyderabad Whole Time Director & CFO Place : Hyderabad Dharani ‘Swaroop BAS B GarSory, HH Sogs TH Som 
BNovember 2019. DIN: 06454771 Date : November 13,2019 Whole-Time (DIN: 00453250) 80h BraPE&cisr aPcraryd. 
 


